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WHITE & CO’S, LONDON,
MIXED PICKLES

LL STOCKThe following iotee ire culled from 
the Journal of Education for October, 
which baa just been sent to the Secretary 
of Trustees in each section of the 
Province. It will be of much import- 

to reed the foil text, of which these 
notes may be regarded aa mere hints.

----- -ooo------
Nature is lull of bidden forces 

that are being utilised and yet 
to be utilized for the benefit and 
upbuilding of mankind. One of 
the most important of these of re
cent date is Prof. Warner’s 
Liquid Ozene, People are talk- 

CALENDAR. WINTER 1898- 9. j=R *hoot it wherever it her been
. „ introduced. It is selling more

5$, srÆrc.r
Oct. 19. Provincial Norm.I School froH1 0Be telling

opened. another of the benefit received.
Nov. 7. Second Quaiter began. jt ig a gr€at tonic and bnilds np
Nov. 24. Thanksgiving Day. the system and thereby throws eff
Dec. 24. Christmas Vacation begins. disease. It is good for almost
Jan. 9. Public School* re open. an complaint, but particularly
Feb. 3. First Half Year School Year ! effective in Dyspepsia, and general

j debility, and is also a great remedy 
I for sore throat, bruises, etc. It 
! is not a drug but the vital prin

ciple ef life, and the most delicate 
can take it without harm.

Now is a good time of the year 
to take it, and fortify the system

c**and examine thexe Goods at lhe
“ÉES.V" PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE.

Our Streets.
The condition of oar streets has not 

last we wrote -OIF-
ill any w*y improved si 
upon the subject. Popular spinion has iONABLE FOOTWEAR !

; NOW COMPLETE !
F. of the Tot 

in Rubbe: 
Canadian Rnl

“CHOW-OHOW" AND "PIOCIDILLI," IN LARGE, 

PATENT-TOP BOTTLES, 26 CENTS EACH.

I. Some
•at. n, vbleh will probably be not very 
long row. Main street is ce/taiuly in a ing
most disgraceful ondition, and remark.

CASH BUYS HUNGARIAN PROCESS :that have been made eonct rning it during 
the ça*l few weeks, both by those who 
drive and those who walk, hire been 
forcible if not at all time* elegant in the 

Wolfville, however, » no1 
ale ne in the matter of bad streets. The 

sound of complaint come* from 
nearly every town in the Pmvii.ee. 
Most harrowing tales have been publish
ed in the press concerning the streets of 
Kentville, Pamboro, Windsor, Amherst 
and other towns, and the county roads 
are also aa bad aa could be wishid for- 
The eeason has been a most trying one 
on the kind of streets and roads preval 
ent in Nova Scotia. Continuous rain 
hae fallen and the light material of which 
our roads are constructed ha* been 

This is

*«##*«**
..*4.85. 
... 2.80.ing some fine lines in Men’s and Women’s 

Uni and Walking Boots, Rubbers and 
i dll the latest styles and, at the, lowest

“Golden Top" Flour. 
“Beaver” Corn Meal
Bran....................................
Chop Feed...».»..-..........

Jl

«BULL DOG 
“COIN,” 
“OPERA,” 
“COMMON

Heavy Ska 
Overshoes U 
-prices.

.90.
........ 1.80.

end*.
Feb. 6. Third Quarter begins.
Feb. 11. Last Day for Returns at the 

Inspector’s Office.
Mpt. 31. Good Friday.
April 21 Fourth Quaiter begin».
May 5. Arbor Day.
May 23. Empire Day.
May 24. Anniversary Queen’s Birth

day. Last day to receive applications 
for Provincial Examinations.

an especially fine stock of Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots at 

Fcf a well appointed Shoe Store.

always ASK FOR “MAYFLOWER” 0IL1We
$3.00 and
ber IT IS THE BEST ! FIVE OILS, FOB #1.00» cash.
email aundi

.

F. J. PORTER,
Wolfville, Nov 3rd, 1898.

II. PBICB;
50 cents, and *1.00 per bottle.

readily ground into mud. 
especially the
baa beeu put on during the summer in 
large quantity. On our own Main street 
such a work was done. The material 

not at all suitable for road building 
and entirely too much of it was put on. 
The result Is that the wet weather and 
thelurge amount of traffic over it has 
turned the street into a veritable “dough 
of despond.” Disagreeable aa the pre

state of effairs is, and depressing as 
the Influence is upen the trade of the 
town, we trust that it may ultimately 
result in good. What we need is a more 
s:ientific method of road-building. 
Better material and more knowledge of 
the construction ef suitable streets would 
produce what we require. The Acad
ia* has repeatedly urged the tee of 
•tone end we shall continue to do *0. 
Good streets will undoubtedly cost 
money, bnt they are a necessity, and in 
the end will well repay the cost expend-

------ *d. Year after year we here gone on
e mistakes, and this

The number of legal teaching days for 
half year ending Feb. 3 is 108.

IlL
The Teachers’ “pass” will be 33 per 

cent on each “imperative” ic the course, 
after the 31st of December next.

TbU means that a candidate who has 
not gone up for the lower grades, and 
who may have obtained a giade A certifi
cate, cannot obtain n License higher than 
D (provisional) without attendance at 
the Normal School. So far as the teach
ing profession is concerned it is compul
sory to take the examinations in the 
various grades in order.

WOLFVILLE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.NEW GOODS.The Editor*» Dream.

Many an editor will envy the “brother 
quill” who cop Id drawn as folio are :
We had sweet dreai 

When all arouud 
We dreamed we sa- 

Pay up their printers’ bill.
We wish the dream 

And our empty |
Tar da um ta da te 

Te tump te iddli

where new material ^ We ca: 
matter vx 
necessary 
you expet

Btlltown.
Mr Eidred Rockwell died on the 18tb

Mr Joel Lament passed peacefully 
away on the morning of the 22nd, in the 
90th year of hie age. HU wife died the 
12th of October last, aged 85.

A quartette from the choir goes 
Thanksgiving evening to Hall’s Harbor to 
sing at a concert to be held in the cbnrch 
at that place.

Pastor Vincent again preached last 
Sabbath for Mr Freeman who is confined 
to bis house with a scalded foot.

Mr Vincent has left for Sydney to 
spend a Sabbath or two with the Baptist 
church in that place. .

There ate rumor» of en intended dona
tion visit to the pastor and his family 
December 1st.

Hides Wasted;—High^7 market 
prices paid for hides at the Willow-Vale 
Tannery, Wolfville.

D. B. Shaw, proprietor.

Desirable Properties for Sale t
4. Fruit Farm on Main Street. 15 j 

acres, mostly in Orchard. New House—8 
rooms and Bathroom, hot and cold water.

5. Residence and Dyke lot on Main 
street—House, 10 rooms and bath-

and- cold water. Heated by 
laCTé" "à'Bft"'CErrtacti House. 

One acre in house lot—apples, plums 
and small fruits. 5 acres good Dyke 
adjoining.

6. Small Farm at Hanteport— 
15 acres. House 10 rooms, heated by 
furnace. Stable. Suitable for Sum 
Tourists or Country Residence.

7. House and Lot on Central Av&—
6 roam» and bathroom. Price

the other night, 
is still-

lost. of folks
RuWRITING TABLETS:

Large escortaient extra values fine Tablet* containing two full 
quires ruled note paper for 5a each.

auld come to pass 
;ets fill—

[A valued subscriber handed us the 
above with his subscription a fews days 
since. We publish it with the ho 
that many of our readers may see 
force of the joke.—Ed. j

NOTICEl

C. H.PHOTO FRAMES:
The newest thing out. See them.

the W-Nlatcr Shoe Agency.CROKINOLE BOARDS:IV.
The High School "pan" of 25 per 

cent, is not affected by this change.
V. *

Entrance into the Normal Scbeo’ is on 
the High School “paee,? as heretofore.

Extra fine and Bargains. theâcàdïânI
PICTURE MOULDINGS :

Large aaeorimene in now. Bring along jour pioturca Prie, a
away down.

SCHOOLS OF TOWN OB WOLFVILLE.

Parents and guardians are hereby 
notified that the schools of the Town of 
Wolfville are now working under the 
Town’s Compulsory Attendance Act, 
and the attention of all .parents and 
guardians is hereby:called to the follow
ing provisions of ta

(8) Every parei 
having charge of 
the school section « 
to attend some pj 
school at least one 
days in each year.

(9) Every pare 
having charge of a 
section, failing to 
ceding sub-sectioi 
nummary conviai 
diary magistrate t* 
than one nor more; 
and costs for UÉI 
every second or et 
fine of one doU 
school day that 1 
with, provided, 
person shall not 
dollars exclusive

8. Farm near W.dfviHe—70 acres. 
Orchard 800 tree». Good buildings.

9. Land at Wvlfville-33#
8)4 acres Orchard. 10 acres Dyke,

14. Dyke—7 acres on Wick wire Dyke 
and 6 acres on Dead Dyke.

16, Modern House on Main St.- 
Nine rooms, Bath room, furnace, hot 
aud cold water. Small garden.

23. Farm near Ayleaford station, 
House, 11 rooms. Barn and outbuild
ing». 21)4 acres land. 400 apple tree. 
11)4 acres prime intervale.

13 The Wallace property at coma 
Fl*«t street and Central avenu.. Two 
hontes, six and seven rooms eacl.

24. Two new residences on Acadia St
and Highland Ave., in convenient prox
imity to depot, post office and College ; 
-Well floi-Led, 9 iod 10 room», ‘ ' 
with furnace, range, and all montre 
conveniences. Also two desirable kti 
adjoining. Yields 30 to 40 bbk apples 
besides small fruits.

25 . House and Orchard on Main St 
House, 2 storys, 9 rooms. Stable. 2 

land in orchard producing apple», 
pears and plums. Trees in full bearisf. 
Also a quantity of small fruits.

26. Farm near Canning. 100 acte. 
6# acres Orchard. Prime bay ssd 
tillage land. Farm boose and barn. 
Easy shipping by water and rail.
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Local and Povincial.
VI.

Teachers cannot engage a ech-iol for a 
period less than one ysar without the 
ebneibt of" the Inspector. Provincial 
moneys cannot be drawn by trustees or 
teacher for such schools. See MCti-.n 28 
(!) of statute*.

j Sc CO.
f Rev, Mettre Hatch and MacDona 
[ aped to exchange pulpits on Sundi

Borniug next.

The political composition of lhe nt 
cointy council is said to be : nine Cu 

I «natives yd seven Liberals.

Amherst grain and whole stock Lo 
I Boots, low price, it Borden e.

-* WOLFVILLE BOOKSTORE. *repeating the 
tooPae cost money, with nothing to show 
for it. The time has now c me when 
we cannot affird to continue such a

„ __lian, or person 
iy child residing in 
ill «use such child 
lie or private day 
ndred and twenty

VII Gaspereau Items.
e<ur«e. Goad streets we must H n e at The Principal of a graded school must 

hold at lea»t a first class License, or it m 
second claw teacher, must be specially 
recommended by the Inspector. The 
engagement of a third class teacher as 
principal of eocb school ia illegal nod«r 
any ciicumstanc ». See pag^ 134 of this 
Journal.

Mi» Laura William, hue gone to New 
York where ate Intend» ,pending the 
winter. On her way she «pent » lew 
day. in Baton with herTl.ter, Mi» Gna- 
ale, who ia fitting herself for mission 
work it Dr. Gordon’s Training School- 

Mr Alvin Graham and family have 
moved from the monnmin into our vil- 

After the present year the text book lage where they will reside for the winter. 
Our school, under the efficient manage

ment of Mias Annie Ferguson and Mise 
Lena Benjamin, is doing first class work. 
The children are looking forward whh 
much pleasure to getting into their new 
quarters which will be ready for them by 
the fir*t of the year.

Mrs Bains .and her daughter Beesie 
hive recently returned from Boston 
where they were spending the sommer 

Our fruit growers are very well pleased 
with the return they receive every two 
weeks from London. Hope the good 
prices may continue throughout the 
winter.

We notice by a Wolfville paper that a 
man from this village ia supposed to have 
lost bis life ic that town together with 
five of the elect. We recently heard * 
mar. threatening vengeance on account 
of the bad condition of the air eels in 
Wolfville, hut did not think he would be 
so nnwi*e aa to try to pave the streetg 
with the “precioua souls” of the citizens. 
He was probably unaware of the depth of 
the mud ai d so was engulfed before be 
had time to make a solid foundation 
upon which to stand. If the town coun
cil would appoint a “man from Gasper, 
eau” aa commissioner of streets they 
would soon hsve a highway on which 
those “precious souls” cinld tiavel in 
safety.

t, guaidian, or peison i 
j child in the school ! 
imply with the pre
shall be liable on 

! before the etipen- 
"'* fine of not less 
than twenty dollars 
ret offence, and for 
sequent offence to a 

and costs for each 
law is not complied 

iwever, that the eame 
i fined more than sixty 
! costs in any one year.

Sheldon’s Newspaper.
The Rev. Chas M. Sheldon’s hooks, 

now so universal y reed, make it plain 
ihat that writer’s hopes of ihe r*genera 
tion of the worid lie in getting individ
uals more ez-d more to du their d tily 
tasks
what the sacrifice involved. In the bt-vi *j|| not be rtqnired in the bands of the 
known of his hw-ks, “fn Hi* 8t*p*,” he pupile of the Common School grades at 
dearly looks to the newspaper, carried all, for the stsdy of grammar. “Lesur.i b 
on upon Christian principles, as lsrgelv in English,” by “Marshall ai d Kennedt,” 
the hope of the “cor.iii-g kingdom.” In i8 prescribed as a guide for lhe tescher in 
looking about him for a newspaper np* giving le-sons to these k-tadea. The 
on his model, be seem* to kav, I it on "?* f1nDe The
the Montreal Witnm. «n -hk-h le b«. eiPected 10 have ,h*

addr«#»t d a letter, i a:t of which we

The coin-mill is now running f 
time and turning out an excellent qual 
of meal. Mr Calhoun expects two lai 
cargoes of corn before navigation clos

President Trotter prem 
ville on Sunday last, morning and ev 
big. At the morning service he apt 
in the interest of the Forward Mo 
■ent. .

Km’. Ule'.en *6 00 ; Realm *4 
*11 at sight, at Borden's.

The Ac idia Dairy Co. are asking 
■traders for the conveyance of mill 

their factory on the various rot 
Tender* will be received up to uoot
Her. 30th.

VIII. at KeChrist «en prbictpkr 1*0 mxVtfr

RANK A. DIXON, 
Clerk of School Board;

FOR SALE I
Season of’OB.

3,000 Apple Tree*, grown by Mr. Isaac 
Shaw, consisting chiefly of Ben Daw, 
N. Spy, Common Gravenstein, Banks Red 
Gravenstein, Bleehein Pippins, etc.

Speaking critically the above are 
models good size, straight
aud exceptionally healthy. Also 1,000 
Pear trees and 1,100 Japan Plume, other 
varith s required on order. Offered in 
lots of 100 «raiîipward?, at close prices. 

Address W. C. Archibald.
Sarnscliffe Gardens. 

Wolfville, N. S.

IX.if ,i To Ut.
17. That desirable Shop, corner ef 

Main Street and Highland Avenue. 
Possession given at once.

For further particulars, apply to 
AVARD V. VINE0, 

Barrister, Real Estate Agent, etc.,
Wolfville, N. 8. ’ j 

Office in R. E. Harris’ Building.

I “I bare read Ut- Witnem wrh much 
interest. I enrol s*y tf.at I ko»w of 
any other daily | aper in the Uuiied 
State* that is conducted on such bi*b 
Christ i n } rii cipk». I wish I did, for if 
ever we needed such * paper in our 
country we need it now. J .ck ton's New Style of Vet tied Writ

... I , .... ing, at five cent* each, and the Royal,
“Lrt me -n-™ « »..d n., . hM|jj „„ 'lb, |U,

tion of the Christian hvrm-m and conrid. prrtCrjbed.
«ration which make * fp*r like ih- It is hey^d ti.st these refmmert to the 
Witueu a p t-ribilitr. I hive *lw*v- !«-- cont< nt* < f the Journal may t> 
lieved it pmsibL f.,r a Chilian dri v t.. l«> •* » »",i •«•*» lho«« ap«cialiy »

........ iL A,k
So much of the id--al newsi aper in “In 
His Steps” is therefore t- ai

“I pray tkat yo# mat c-«i4i- ue V» he 
blessed in year w-< rk 1 do not kn»w 
a more glorious • ppoitaniiy fur build
ing ep the kingdom on earth th'n hv 
means of Christian j >urnnli.n*.- I 'ate 
the greatest pleasuie in »e- d hz the 
copies of the Witnm $one»*i.»per friends 
cf mjae for their inspecti n.”

Very cordially your»,
CHABLfca M. Shkldoji,

Topek*. K«n»a*.

Calkin’* History of Canada will take 
the place of his histoiy of Britith Amer
ica, after the present year. Also Ham
lin Smith’* Arithmetic will be supersrd. d 
by Part IV. of tke Pmgre*sive Arith-

------------------—-------------- -—
No person who can possibly at. 

Aould miss the Agricultural meetin 
Temperance Hill this afternoon. 
■Utber of interesting and helpful 
dtwes are to be given and a profit 
lime will be had.

X.

Macdonald & Co., Thanksgiving day passed off quiet 
Wolfville. It was very generally 
served as a holiday and service* 
■aid in the varions churches. Ir 
evening the Methodist ladies held a 
soccemfol Turkey Supper in their

ii1
1898.1898. THE

(LIMITED.)rove urn fnl 
inieirstHl

gfia«m Yarmouth Steamship Co.■pi ■■■■ii 11 HALIFAX, N. S. 9j-(LIMITED)Bank of Halifax
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ AGENCY

wvOMÉOFekid a—

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of 
will be receit 
the current »oi

People’s —Every requisite for the application of*p|T Colin W. Boscoe, 
Inspector of Schools. rara

The Shortest and Best Boute te- 
tween Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME,

IB to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston I

Tie aophomoJ^M JWD *' 

■noket” oo Monday night »ud Tu 
morning. If the success of the sf 
to be eetim&ted by the amaunt of 
made the second year class have no 
to feel disappointed. They had a 
»nd all the necessary appliance foi
sa occision. üë *-

I STEAM. WATER AND GAS.
The greetesl of the inteiculiegiate 

football nietebe», Yale vs. Harvard, is 
ovvr, and victory is perched upen the 
crimson banner of Harvard. The result 
was altogether unexpected. Few thought 
that Harvatd would beat Yale, a tut only 
looked for a fav -rable thowing or else a 
draw. It «at eight long years -it ce 
Harvard showed any superiority on the 
gridiron, and in all those eight y tat» 
Yale has been manifestly Harvard's 
superior. So the result of Saturday's 
game was appallii g to the enthu-daste- 
Yaje was not only beaten, pot received a 
crushii g defeat, the tcore being 17 to 0.

The crimson crossed Yale’s line three 
times, and two of the touches resulted in 
goals. The splendid physical condition 
of Harvard’s players, their speed, endur 
ante, superior kicking and united attack, 
won the gfime. Yale fought with mag
nificent pluck, bnt desperate a* her 
rallies were they bad not the «ffect of 

the overwhelming tide of

NOS. 1. 7, IOE é 17A BARRINGTON ST.

Hi FUR COAT!If you intend 
purchasing a

Or any other Stylish Fur Garment 
get prices from..............................

; Dollar and upwards 
r.d interest allowed at

Geo. W. Monro,
AGENT.ii Bellelsle, Annapolis County.: ' . . b. «ItW talotftJ' eod S

I Altention ia directed to the adv. 

o. A. Holme., of H.ntepoi t, »hi(

t ESEBÆ

Aug. 24tl.,

I COLEMAN & CO.,Miss Bessie B. Parker, well known in 
Wolfville, as having frequently visited 
the home of her grandfather, the hte 
W. C. Blackadder, left on Tuesday to 
make an extended visit to her aunt, 
Mrs W. B. Merchant, of El Paso, Texas. 
On the eve ot her departure, she was 
presented with a handsome Bible by the 
members of Bellewle Division of which 
she waa an active member. It was ac
companied by the following address : 
To Sitter Bmie Parier :

At you are abrmt to leave this com
munity and make your home in a far 
country, we, the members of Belletolv 
Division, No. 811 , Sons of Temperance, 

our deep regret on being 
ith so valued a member.

Just Arrived! 2 - TRIPS * WEEK - 2Town Council Meeting.
The F.et ,nd Pvpalar Steel

Largest stock of Ladles' and Cents’ BOSTON,
Fiir. In IK. Proilne. at l.-.M prie. Coir'S,

DR. BARSS, |“Red Rose.”|S,""
Residence at Mr Know- TW„ n„.. Cn„.i fix,11ikVombgEiLw

ton, every

HALIFAX. N. S.A special meeting of tht* town council 
was held on Tuesday evening »t which 
the Unjor, and all the c unciilore and 
the recorder wire pre»ent. Alter the 
minutp* of the last lueetii g lr d been 
re«d, the Mayor s<*ttd lh*t the meeting 
had been calltd to receive a petition 
fiern latepaym ard to c-.neider the con. 
dition of the rtreets. The petition was 
then read by ibe clerk. It was signed 
by twenty-five electors ai d called the 
attention of the council to the present gte 
condition of Main street, asking that the 
material put on dpring the summer be 
removed, or such other step taken as will 
improve the condition of the street 

. Considerable discussion ensued, and it 
was thought that it would be impossible 
to do any work that would be eff,ctive 
so late in the season. The whole matter 
of «treats waa freely discussed, and some 
of the cohqcillors spoke quite strongly 
on the subject. A resolution was passed 
bat the petition be tabled indefinitely.

A leading New York newepep'-r gives 
he following and noteworthy teetimauy :
“It is do wonder that every oppressed 
people in the world, dimly awakening 
tn the possibility of better government, 
pray* for English intervention and Eng- 
kb rule. Hour i-letul possédons are 

anythii g but ims 
tion, their government aen oe 
taken in the English spirit, «BoShh model btfi.re our .y*

* ♦1
1808 < Bigs

Crapes, Malaga Crapee. 
Oranges, Jamaica Oranges.
Also Sultana R-.ihirvs French Prunes, 

etc , etc. all at le vest wholesale prices.

Fruit House.
Gastonguay Bros.,

» A Berlnt.)

Halifax, N. S.

1898

Mw’i Feltlined,
Ud Kid Slippers, at

Stanley Beckwith 
ieekwith, of Lock™..,

- •» m-
les’, Cor. Acadia stn 
and Highland avenu 
Office over F. J. 
store.

any 40c T« 

j Our ealce an

3, p. ui. ...«.i*-

Telephone a, raaldancc He. 88.

«Lemming

«‘Answer a Fool According to His 
Folly.

wi»b to express 
called to part wi

In your departure this Division loses !*10NEY LO 
a consistent charter member, a willing QM DP AI | 

Thepe sre my last woide to the Acad- helper and a true friend. As a slight ^
cmic voumr gentleman who is too in- token of the esteem in which you aie ,If borrowers will 
f»nti1« tA know wheab* i, w«41 u* d held by this Division, we ask you to with any Other con fan tile to know when be is well ue-d acC6Dt,big Book (* copy of the Bible), that they can g. t m 
and whs cannot distinguish between a t?tb the rin«?e wish that pleasant re- * 6
kind word and an insult, and who as a miniscences of tile Division may ever be 
beneficiary of Horton Academy, eat* bis 
bread without paying fer it, and abute- 
the charity which be does not, and cannot 

the. people being judges.
“Give not that which is holy unto the 
dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before 
swine, lest they trample them under 
their feet, and tarn again and send you b

*•

. Toour terms
of that

» LOOKI i
m .

Note our T
6 year., Mon 
8 “

=1rent, *19.76 
13.59 There will alwcys be found • Urge 

stock of belt qe»lity «toy

C7%%% M„U.
Hams, D------

*«»,be chancterined by it. teaching., and 
that yon may ever find comfort and „

HEtiSHirrE s |
wiahm of the Dlrialon for year fntnre

. STRONG.1166r w W- 3rd, 1898.

a from 2 to
15

w.

Borrowers do i
We are tbe only 

itime provinces gi,

»5cW;F; Parker,D. O. Pabxeb.
j. w;

(Tbi.mu -‘“t fully
ï.i be won)itlOI, ef

elatest

CLOTHING!
Are you in need of a Suit of Olothes ? Jf so 

it will pay you, to see our Stock, which is ma,de 
up o f

MONCTON TWEEDS!
Patterns equal to the famous Scotch Tweed.

Prices right ! Every Suit Warranted !
duct the goods for the Bnrinea» man. Unequalled for the Mechan

ic. To the Farmer a pride nod joy. No tearing, neat, attractive aod 
warranted. We are behind every tale, and aa the clothi are made ol 
this country wool they alone can meet the wauta of the maaaeB.

Port Williams House,
CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO.

<X<X<X<X<XQ
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